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THE LIBRARY CONTEST
A aumbur of business firms in Falls

city , Including The Tribune , have nr-
for a voting contest 10 bo
Into by Uiehurdeon county

schurches , Sunday schools , socl-
olios

-

, lodges , literary associations , or
any other regularly organized bodies ,

iho prizes to bo an excellent library of-

JoO volumes , valued at JfloO.OO. The
ibrary will be absolutely free of cost

to the winners , and it doesn't cost the
otcrs tmythnie to vote. When you

make u purchase for cash , or pay a
bill , the firm with which you arc tran-

sacting
¬

business will give you a ticket ,

-.lied out with the number of votes to
which you are entitled. You write in
the nama of the organization for which
you desire to vote , eiirn the ticket , and
leposit it in the ballot box , according

i) a plan outlined below.-

TIIK

.

UST OP HOOKS

The following publications constitute
tne library :

'Ovol. consolidated Ency. Library , }

morocco ;
10 volumes World's best orationsmo. .

10 volumes World's best orations , S-

cloth. .

I
" volume ? Dickens' works , cloth.-

rt

.

volumes trvlns works , cloth.-

H

.

volumes Elliots works , cloth.
volumes Hugo's works , cloth.-

S

.

volumes Shakesnear's works , cloth.-

J

.

volumes (Srcat Republic , 4 morocco
! 0 volumes Classic Fiction , -1 leather.
12 volumes Classic Flction/cloth.
it) volumes Historic Novels , cloth.
11 volumes Famous Novels , cloth ,

i volume Japan Novels , cloth.-

t

.

t volume' : Prcscott's Historic , cloth.
23 volumes Home Library , cloth.
107 volumes Copyright Fiction.

259 , Total Volumes.
This beautiful library will be award-

nil tit the close of the contest , to the
institution receiving the largest num-

ber
¬

of votes.

:

This the that
competing

filled , returned to
> f

of

"Name Voter
3 f

I THE

Market Letter.
Kansas City Stock Yards , March

18th , 1907. Last week closed

strong in the market ,

the were extra small
* -after Wednesday , and the total

the week was excessive ,

40,000 head. The today
is 11,500 head , and the market
generally steady. Heavy steers
are weak to a shade lower in some
cases , while lighter beet steers
are in strongest request. Cows
and heifers are firm , stockers and
feeders strong. Nothing choice
is here today , although numerous
sales last week were made at
6.00 to with the
the week at , on Tuesday.
The action of the market last
Teek is taken a good sign by
feeders , while there was a
moderate decline up to Wednes-
day

¬

, account of heav }* runs all
around , as soon as the supply

off strong demand de-

eloped
-

\ , and steers sold Thursday
Friday 10 to 15 cents above

Wednesday's sales. It was the
Siine way in stocker and feeders ,

while cows and heifers remained
f ' firm all week , showing only a

trace of weakness .

for March are exceeding
those of March last year , and the
slaughter of the packers is show-
ing

¬

growing increase over the
heavy business of last 3ear up-

to time , indicating healthy
demand all over the country.
Bulk of steers sell at 5.00 to-

f5.60. . cows $3 25 to , heiferS
f3.75 to , bulls 3.00 to

, veals around 7.00 , heavy
calves 3.25 500. stockers
S3.75 , feeders 4.25 to-

J5.25. .

The hog supply is moderate ,

about like it was at time last
year , and prices are going down
all the time. Run last week was
47,000 head , and prices declined
15 to cents the week , with
the greatest on heavy and

weights. The market
is off to 10 cents today , heavier
?;eights again getting the big-

gest
¬

loss , and only one load of
heavy hogs selling at the top

Tlio Tribune will , besides receiving
the votes cut from the paper , issue one
vote for every 10 cents paid on sub-
scription

¬

at its ofllco.clther for arrears
or for now subscription , or for job
work or advertising.

The rules of the contest provide that
each merchant shall carefully make a
record of his votes on Tuesday night
of each rock , sending a duplicate of
same over hla signature to Tribune
olllco before noon Wednesday , the
merchant retaining Ills tickets with
record , carefnllj fiiinir them away to-
be delivered to committee on awards ,

appointed at the oloso of the contest.

VOTING TICKETS
Voting tickets can bo secured from

the following merchants

Samuel Wahl
Dry Goods , Clothing , Boots tind

Shoes , Ladies' and Metis' Furnishings.-

H.

.

. M. Jenne
Shoes that satisfy Lot us lit you-

.Perd

.

Harlow
The Cash Grocerma-

n.TlieCitv
.

Pharmacy
Drugs , Toilet Articles , Sundries ,

Pnlnt and Wall paper ; also Stock Food
at McMillan'-

s1Heiser& Mosimon
The Falls Cltv meat market. Deal-

ers
¬

Live Stock of all kind-

s.Reavis
.

& Abbev
Furniture , Carpets , Mailings and

Elastic. Book Cases.

Paul Messier
Harness. Saddles and repairing.

Opera Ba.kcry'
Bread , Pips , Cakes and Candy ,

Lunches , etc.

0. P. Heck
Flour. Feed , Baled Hay and Straw ,

Coal and Wood , Produc-
e.Oswald's

.

Studio
High grade Photography.

* LIBRARY VOTING TICKET II

coupon entitles holder to ONE vote can be cast
for any institution for the beautiful library when
properly out signed and this office. \ \

* u
* Name Institution

of 5
4t

*

FALLS CITY TRIBUNE | l

cattle as
receipts

for not
supply

S6.25 top for
6.35
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dropped a

and
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this a

4.50
5.00

4.25
to

to 5.00

this

25 for
loss

packing
5

M.

in

House

6.60 , whereaslightsand butchers
each sold at the game figure.

Bulk of sales was at 6.52 }<: to

$6,57Present prices are still
30 to 45 cents above this time a
year ago-

.Suppl

.

}' of sheep and lambs is

moderate lately , 34,000 last week ,

11,000 here today , market 15 to
20 cents higher last week , and a
little higher today , and active.
Bulk of lambs today sold at $7.60-

to 7.85 , a three , car lot at the
latter figure , and highest price
paid here in many months. Year-
lings sold at 6.60 to 6.70 today
heavy yearlings worth 6.25 ,

wethers 5.60 to 6.00 , eves$5.35-
to 560.

There arc muny kidney remedies but
few that aecompllsh the result-
."Pineules"

.

Is u kidney remedy that
contains no alcohol or opiates of :iny
kind complies with the National Pure
food and drug law guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Thirty day treatment for
SI00. Inquire about "I'ineuetil) A.-

G.

.

. U'anncr's drug store.

Had The Ability.-

A
.

boy looking for a job was
asked if ho used profane language.-
He

.

replied , " 1 kin if necessary ,
"

and he got the place.-

In

.

the treatment o'f pileIt becomes
necessary to have the remedy put up-

in such a form that it can bo applied to
the parts affected. Man Zan Pllo rem-
edy

¬

is encased in u collapsible tube
with no//.le attached. It cannel help
but reach tbo spot. Relieves blind ,

bleeding , itching and protruding pilps.
Fifty cents with noz/.lo guaranteed.
Try it. Sold by A. G. Wanner.

There is no room in our healthy
American life for the mere idler ,

for the man or the woman whose
object it is throughout life to shirk
the duties which life ought to-

bring. .

In using a cough s yrup why not gei
the best ? One jhut comes highly
recommended is Bees Laxtative Cough
Syrup , contain * Honey and Tar and is
superior to other cough syrups in
many ways. Children always like It
because it contains no opiatesis u laxa-
tive

¬

and is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion

¬

or your money refunded. Try It.
Sold by A. G. Wanner.

Montgomery , Ward & Co , and
Shears & Sawbuck Way !

Sears and Sawbuck kept a store
Such as never was before.
City folks thojr wouldn't cell ,

Wouldn't lot them have a smell.
Fetched their money but by jing-

Coulln't buy a blessed thing ;

Couldn't meet 'em face to face
An' then sell 'em with good grace

Country trade was what they sought ,

Folks who'd pay for what they bought
'Fore they saw it , hide or tall.
They sent catalogues by mall
Out to every blessed one
Gcttin' mail at POSMHII Run-
.We

.

set Up at night and read
When we'd orter been to bed ,

Jook was 'hout as big as sin-
lad a lot of pictures In.

lad a list of merchandise ,

Sv'ry kind and ov'ry size
Givln' prices that they pworo-

vnookcd out ov'ry country store ,

looked so straight and teemed so true
bit at It Jim did , too

Urn's my neighbor 'cross the way-
Jest man over worked in huy ,

Just lot him top oft a stack
Sheds rain like a turtle's back.
Pleasure jlst to see him work ,

Never know ol1 Jim to shirk :

Swings a scythe like it was play
vo to watch him In the hay.

Well , we , like a pair of fools ,

Sent oil got some hayin' tools.
Jim got Harness and a plow ,

a range 1 MC It now',
Drat the thing , it was so light
Jscd It for a torch one night ; |

Tin-owed the damn thing In the yard-
Use It now for rendering lard.

Fore Jim used { ho plow an hour
found the blame thing wouldn't scour :

Tried his harness broke a tug
Sought for solace in his jug-
In the cooler all that night
IIm rcllectcd on his plight ;

'n the morning , Richard Stout ,

Hardware merchant , bailed him out.

Jim said after that ho'd stick '

lose as bark to good ol1 LJIck ;

Since he left the Possum jail
Says ho won't buy goods by mall. '

Says Dick's cheaper , anyhow
Might have saved some on the plow.-

Qn
.

the other goods sorno more ,

At his ol'Jricnd's hardware store.

Jim says , "Wo can't soli no truck
To slch folks as Shears-Gawbuck ,

They'll lake all our cash away ,

But won't buy our corn or hay.1'
That seemed purty strange to me ,

Sol told ol'Jim I'd sec-
Sol wrote to them that night
Just to see if Jim was right.-

Ast

.

'em "what they'd pay for outs':1:
Could they use some likely shouts V

Had about four tons of hay
I could ship 'em right away.
Could I furnish Mr. Shears
With his family rotislln' ears ?
Also would my friend Sawbuck
Huy some of my garden truck ? "

Answer came one summer day ,

Said they "Couldn't use our hay ,

Couldn't use our oats or shoal ? ,

Didn't like our oilly goats.
When they needed truck to eat
Bought it down on Water street-
Sorry , but they must refuse
Anything but cash to use."
I sat down and wtoto 'em then :

"Elate 10 trouble you again ,

But I want to thank you , sirs ,

For your bunch of cockle burrs.-
If

.

you love your feller man ,

Do him , good sirs , when you CMI

While our merchants sweetly sleep
Shears & Sawbuck shear your sheep. "

New Library Books.
The following list of new books

will be ready for circulation at
the library next Saturday :

NONPICTIO-
Nliumaebarak Fourteen lebsons in-

Yogl, philosophy-
.Uornnday

.

Campfires in the Canadian
Rockies.

Andrews Perfect Tribute.
Lambert Romance of missionary her ¬

oism-
.Rooaovclt

.

Good hunting.
Morris Heroes of discovery in Amer ¬

ica-

.Morris
.

Heroes of the army in Ameri-
ca.

¬

.

James Wonders of the Colorado des ¬

ert.
RIley Child rhyme * .

Riley -Lovo lyrics.-
Ruesel

.

Making of a criminal.
Thompson Brain and Personality.
Rhodes History of the U.S. from 1

<C0 ,

vol. ((-

1.Holden

.

Real thlngc in nature.
FICTION JUTENIM :

Grcenawuy Day in a child's life.
( Book of songs for children ) .

Barbour Crimson Sweater
MunroeCampmatcs. .

Munroe Chancemates.
Fox XX Indian Primer.
Keith Silver maple.
Garland Watch's gold-
.Warde

.

- Betty WalesFreshman.-
Warde

; .

-Betty Wales ; Junior-
.VelkelBetty

.

\ Balrd-
.Johntson

.

Little Colonel ; Maid of-

honor. .

Johnston Two llttlo knights of Ken ¬

tucky-
.Grlnnel

.

Jack , the young canoeman-
.Grlnnel

.

Jack , the young ranchman-
.Grinnel

.

Jack among the Indians. '

3rlnnol Jack among the Rookies.
Woods Doctor Dick-
.joss

.

- Jack Alden ,

Hall Giddy-go , round ,

dustman Indian Boyhood. '
Llrooks With Lawton and Roberts ,

Heed Uremia's warn ,

riCTiox Amnr'-
ayne When love speaks.

Phillips -Second generation.-
MiilUps

.

Dolnge.-
3ocd

.

Lavendar and old lace.-
Reed Spinner lu the sun ,

vldeout Beached keels.
Connolly Atalantls.-
Watson

.

- Mid Mimmor's day dream.-
MacGrath

.

- Half a rogue ,

X'gleston Bllng alloys ,

jtites Plowwoman.-
Urown

.

Country mule.
Story of Martin Co is ,

Spring Wind chap , tan and eiiuso-
'rookies to appear , Plnesalvo Carbol

applied at night will rullovo that
jurnlng sensation. Nature's own rcm
oily , Acts llko a poultice and draws
out inlliimmatlon. Sold by A. G. Wan
icr , druggist.

Worthwhile.-
It

.

isn't nlways policy to believe
Lhe man who tolls you what he
would do if he wore in your place.

The woman who IIIIR bofno and
who has reared as they should bo
reared a fam'ily of children has in-

most emphatic manner deserved
well of the ' Kepnplic. ILer bur-

den
-

has been heavy , and she lints

been able to bear it worthily only
by ( he possession of resolution , of
oed sense , of cniiHcionco and of-

uiiBoltlshnoss. .

Pitch in and work at something ,

ind you will feel in null happier
than idling the hours away in
fruitless speculation-

.IVn't
.

lot your income become
an outgo and you will become rich.

Clothes do not make the man
but they have the first crack at-

nwlmig impressions of the mini-

.To

.

bo a great man it is necessary
to turn to account all opportunit-
ies.

¬

.

Most people would fall short if
measured by the golden rule.-

A
.

young man always sneers at
the love affairs of a widower.

Too many people are attracted
by the Hash li ht of diamonds.-

Be
.

riot too presumptuously euro
in any business , for things of thie
world depend on such a train of.

unseen chances that if it were in-

man's hands to sot the tables still
he would not be ' 'ottain to win the
game. Herbert.

Many a man's idea of hospitali-
ty

¬

IB to brinjj other men home and
have his wife cook for them.

For C.iturrh , let mo end you free
just to prove merit , a trial sl/.c box of-

Dr. . shoops catarrh remedy. It Is a
snow white , creamy , huullug antiseptic
balm that gives Instant relief to Catarrb-
of the nose and throat. Make Iho free
test and foe. Addrss Dr. Sheep , Racine
Wls. Large jars ." 0 cents sold by all
dealer:1.

Poultry Wanted

Tuesday , flarch 19 ,

1907 , near the B.
& M. depot , Falls City ,

Nebraska , for which
we will pay in cash

Hens and Pullets lOc

Young Roosters 8c
Old Roosters 5c

the highest market
price.

Horse hides , 3.00
each ; cow hides , Ic.C-

lariuda

() .

Poultry , Butler & Egjj Co

Improper action of the kidneys
causes backache , Iumbuorheumatlbii.-
"Plneules"

.

U a kidney remedy that
will relieve these dUease . Pleasant to
take and guaranteed to five HI 11-fit u
lion or money refunded. "Uelle.f li
every dose. " Sold by A. G. Wanner.

KQUAL TO A WHOLE.

"How many brothers have you , llt-
tlo

¬

boy ? "
"Two. "
"Why , I thought you had thrco."
"Yes , hut two of 'oiu'a only half

brothers. "

THE OPTIMISTIC POET-

.It's

.

snowing j ( his afternoon. I-

nm glad of it ; science says that when
SHO\V is fulling the atmosphere is-

warmer. . And it doesn't lake BO

much coal. T ECO by my literary
journal Umt u now magazine is to ho
launched Iho first'of the month. I
will have some wares on Iho ground
early. My literary helper also says
that McOlunsoy docs not want any
morn poetry. How fortunate f am ;
[ his will Rave at least n stamp hook.
The ftighl of "Way Magazine has n
now rejection flip. I nwr did like
the color of the old one. My little
darling brain-child got homo iv day
arlior than T expected it. Scoms

cheery with Iho little wanderer here.
Life is worth while now. If the pro-

posed

¬

manuscript hill for lower rales
passes the house and Bonato this win-

ter
¬

1 can got it now suit of clothes
and a two-dollar derby next spring.-
T

.

hoar the postman coming. ] must
go downstairs now. Pud :.

*LJJITJ-l

CRUSHED IMPRESSIONIST.-

A

.

painter was praising the other
day thn artistic taste of John G.

Johnson of Philadelphia. Mr. John-
son

¬

has collected one of the finest
private galleries in the world and as

connoisseur he has few living
equals-

."A
.

young impressionist," said the
painter , "got John U. Johnson to
visit his studio last year. ITo showed
his latest picture and tried to get
Mr. Johnson to huy il. Herald po-

litely
¬

that ho I bought the picture
was not good-

."This
.

BO annoyed the impression-

ist
¬

that ho lot his temper get the
better of him. Ife paid hotly :

" 'After all , Mr. Johnson , what do
you know about pictures ? You
never painted any. '

" 'My dear, sir/ the lawyer retort-

ed

¬

, smiling and rubbing his glasses
with his handkerchief , 't know a bad
egg , but I never laid one. ' "

TOAD FISH IN OYSTER SHELL.-

A

.

load Hph about ijio sixo of a 1m-

7iian

-

.linger was roccivcd at the
mufccum of the lish commission at-

"Washington , with which there is

connected an interesting fclory. It-

is stated that the lifih was found in-

a dosed oyster shell , which was pur-
rlinscd

-

by .Mr. John II. .Miller , of-

No. . Ml ((1 street southeast , when be
secured u lot of the bivalves in the
sboll from a dealer. While opoiiing
the oysterd Mr. Miller found Iho lish-

inclosed between the shells. II was
nlivo mid ho carried it to the mu-

seum.

¬

. It was placed in an ammriuni ,

and to-day is reported to be "well
and thriving. "

It is paid the toad lish , which h-

an ugly looking member of the iinny
tribe , can live several hours out of
the water. The theory is that tbo
fish was hatched from an egg which
became accidentally imprisoned in
the oyster shell.

PRESS AGENT'S ILLUSION-

.At

.

a meeting of press agents and
advance agents the other night one
of tbo most noted of these gentry
briefly explained his theory of-

"pushing a show."
"Tbo important thing , " he said ,

with a burst of commendable frank-
ness

¬

, "is not to destroy our own il-

lusion
¬

about the piece. I make it a
point never to sec any play that is
under my charge. Then T really be-

lie
¬

vo it's great !"

CAUSE AND EFFECT-

.Mr

.

? . Higg I-don't H-O as imioh-

of my husband a 1 lined to.-

Mi

.

> . Wtjjir JP be inndinar1-
Mr * . Uigu No : be' * !

ami-fill. '

. ,/ J f

CLERK OBEYED THE ORDER.

Beautiful Example of "Red Tape"
Comes from England.

The Aldcrshot ( lilng. ) News nar-
rates

¬

a curious occurrence at Worth
Camp , Aldcrshot , duo to the rcccnl
removal of the war office from Pall
Moll to Iho now building in White-
mil.

-
.

The olllcor in command of it bat-
alien quartered on the Marlborouglt-
iucs was amazed one morning to-

ind on his parade ground a traction
engine and several trucks. Stonea ,
gravel and material wore deposited.-

on
.

the ground , and ill duo course of
, imo the engine and trucks returned
with more.

Going to headquarters for 'an ex-

planation
¬

, the commanding officer ,

was informed that the instructions
md como from tbo war office to send'-

Jio

'

material there. Not satisfied
with this explanation , the officer
pursued the mutter further , with tlio-

csult that the original requisition
'.or the material was produced and
was found to be dated 185G.-

Tn
.

moving out of tlio old offices in
Pall Mall n clerk had found tlio
requisition in a pigeon hole , and see-

ing
¬

that it was for tOO tons of road
material ho had the order executed
and the material dumped on the
enl ) available spot at North Gamp.-

"BLIZZARD"

.

IS AMERICAN-

."Blizzard"

.

is an American word.-

The
.

- date and circumstances of its
origin are obscure. Though it waa
first commonly used by the Ameri-
can

¬

newspapers as n good \vord for a
snow squall in the winter of 1880-

188J
-

, it is said to have been known
[ o ( bo Avcst in that SOIIEO nearly 20
years earlier. From an English
writer of 1SIM this sentence in

quoted : "A gentleman at dinner
asked mo for a toast , and , suppos-
ing

¬

ho meant to have some fun at-

my expense , 1 concluded to go ahead
and give him and his likes a bliz-

zard.
¬

." Ucrc "blizzard" might well
mean a metaphorical volley, which
would square with the evidence of a
correspondent of an American pa-

per
¬

, who recalled ( hat in the MOa a
"blizzard"vas a particular kind o

volley a rattling ono fired in quick'
succession , as opposed to a aimul-
tancous

-
"broadside" affected by

sportsmen on the Atlantic coast , who 1-

ahot at flights of migratory birds '

from behind screens.

REFORM IN BRITISH NAVY.
A

The quarter deck of a Ilritish war-
ship

- \
has been clotud to the common

seamen , so far as a rise in rank is |
concerned , from time immemorial.-
A

.

reform in this respect is about
to be inaugurated by the admiralty.

Promotion from the lower deck is-

to bo made not only possible but
something in the regular course of-

events. . The system of promotion
is to bo similar to that which exists
in the army and il in proposed that
not only shall a certain limited num-
ber

¬

of commissions bo granted an-

naully
-

, but that those upon whom
they are conferred .shall be afforded
every opportunity of rising to the
higher ranks nntl not merely remain
lieutenants in mime. Such a sys-

tem
¬

, it is urged , would encourage
young men of education and intelli-
gence

¬

to exert their best abilities on
behalf of ( be toniee.

This will certainly amount to a
revolution in tbo traditions of the
royal now/

NONSENSE.

He 1 know lota of women who
haven't any sense of humor.

She Well , what oE it ? 1 know lotn-
of men who haven't any sense at all.-

A

.

DISTINCTION-

."Why

.

do you insist on annoying
the neighbors instead of playing in
your own yard ? ' ' asked tbo irritable
man-

."Because
.

," answered the pieco-
cious

-

youngster , "when mother telh-
on us father's likely to punish ii :; ,

but when tbt > neighbortdl on M.-

Ihe iiii l fii\> : "I'ov- will be ! MIV. . "


